
Perfected Drying
Huebsch dryers deliver a superior dry every time by achieving the ideal balance between drying temperature, airflow pattern and 
mechanical action. With commercial-grade components like a heavy-duty fan system and an advanced airflow pattern that ensures 
every bit of warm air enters the cylinder and dries the clothes. Huebsch dryers deliver the perfect dry, every time.

- Reversible Door allows you to configure your dryer so that the door
opens in the most convenient direction for your needs and laundry
room layout.

- Interior Light illuminates inside of dryer when door is opened for clear
visibility of contents.

- Up-Front Lint Filter allows fast and easy cleaning.

- End of Cycle Indicator clearly notifies you when a cycle is complete.

- Moisture Sensors & Moisture Level Selection allow you to preset the
dryness level of each load and automatically stops the cycle once that
level is reached.

- Time Remaining Display eliminates guesswork by clearly showing
when your laundry will be finished.

Huebsch Home Retail 
Dryer ZDEE9BGS435NN29 

Huebsch® dryers do more than dry your laundry—they dry it to perfection each and every 
load for the life of the machine. Through special drying cycles, a flawless Axial Airflow pattern 
and advanced moisture sensing, you can eliminate excessive drying and save money on your 
utility bill. If you want durability, innovation and perfectly dried laundry the first time, you need 
a Huebsch dryer.



Huebsch Homestyle Dryer  - Homestyle Dryer Specifications 

Model ZDEE9BGS435NN29
General details

Control HEC

Control location Front 45 degree

Actuation None

Drum

Capacity kg 10,5kg

Volume l 198

Power

Motor power kW 0,25

Cabinet

Cylinder Finish Galvanized

Color White

Door type Solid

Connections

Electrical requirements 230/50/1
Transport data

Net weight kg 57

Shipping weight kg 62

Dimensions HxWxD mm 1027 x 683 x 711

Packed dimensions HxWxD mm 1156 x 775 x 826

Packed volume m3 0,74

Model ZDEE9BGS435NN29
A 683

B 711

C 1027

D 392

E 597

For the most accurate information, the installation guide should be used for all design and construction purposes. Due to continuous product improvements, design and specifications subject to change 

without notice. The quality management system of Alliance Laundry Systems is registered to ISO 9001.
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